BAYSWATER BOWLS CLUB 43 PHYLLIS ST, BAYSWATER. 3153
BOOKING FORM FOR BAREFOOT BOWLS, CORPORATE EVENTS, CELEBRATIONS
Day __________ Date_____________Time start___________Finish___________
Organisation: _______________________________________________________
Contact Name: ______________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Contact Phone Number: _______________________________________________
E-mail: ____________________________________________________________
Estimated Numbers:___________
If we are providing food, what time do you wish to eat? _________
Special comments include dietary requirements:
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

REQUIREMENTS (Please Tick)
Bowling Only (Includes bar, bowls instruction, night lighting until 10pm if required)
Bowling (as above) plus use of BBQ facilities $30, kitchen facilities $50

$10pp

$10pp + facility fee

Basic BBQ package (includes bowling, bar) – sausages, hamburgers, bread, onions, sauce. $20pp
Sit down BBQ (as above) plus salads. Includes bowling.

$25pp

Sit down BBQ (as above) plus salads, plus desserts. Includes bowling.

$30pp

Finger food (eg party pies, sandwich platters and includes bowling.
Price subject to type of finger food selected. Discuss options.

Approx. $30pp

Carvery Buffet Style – 2 course options (Includes bowling).

Approx. $45pp

USE OF HALL ONLY (No bowling)
Extra costs: $50 Kitchen, BBQ $30, Bowling $10pp

Suggested Donation of $300

BAYSWATER BOWLS CLUB
Spit Roast Style Buffet
(Served on china plates with stainless steel cutlery.)

MAIN COURSE
YOUR CHOICE FROM 6 MEATS:
BEEF --- PORK --- LAMB --- CHICKEN --- HAM --- LASAGNE
(Nominate three)
SALADS/ VEGETABLES:
Cold:

Pasta Salad,

Rice Salad,

Hot:

Mixed Roast Vegetables,
Scalloped Potatoes,

Coleslaw,

Potato Salad.

Cauliflower Cheese,
Steamed Vegetable Mix.

(Nominate any four salads or vegetables. You can mix hot and cold.
NOTE: Hot vegetables are not available during December.)
In Addition, you also receive the following:
JACKET POTATOES: Wrapped in foil with Sour Cream
GREEN GARDEN SALAD

plus BEETROOT

Hot gravy, bread rolls and butter included, and appropriate condiments

SWEETS
Pavlova, Fresh Fruit Salad & Cream, Cheesecake,
Fresh fruit platter

Chocolate Cake

TEA & COFFEE
Note: a minimum of 30 people is required. See below for smaller numbers

FOR BETWEEN 15 AND 30 PEOPLE
Choice of two meats from beef, pork, lamb, chicken
jacket potatoes, bread rolls, gravy
green salad, coleslaw, mixed hot vegetables
Two desserts, tea and coffee.

Bon Appetite

BAYSWATER BOWLS CLUB
BOOKING FAQ’s
FLEXIBILITY: Please use the options listed on the booking from as a guide only. We are flexible, so
if you have any ideas or specific requests, please talk to us and we’ll do our best to accommodate
them, although we do have some Council regulations in place that prevent the premises being used
for certain types of activities, and which also restrict the opening hours.
BAREFOOT: In common with other clubs, we use the term “barefoot bowls”, but flat-soled, heel-less
shoes are O.K.
RAIN: In the event of light rain we can continue bowling because we have a synthetic surface.
However, you might have to call it off or cancel bowling if the weather turns nasty. (We could have an
impromptu trivia session as an alternative if you wanted.)
CHILDREN: Children are welcome, and depending on their age, can get out and play bowls (we have
special bowls for them), but we’d like them to be kept under adult supervision. With bowls whizzing
around the greens, safety is an issue.
ALCOHOL: The club is fully licensed and the bar will be opened if required. We can run a “tab” if
that’s what you want, and you can restrict the type of drinks put on the tab (to, say, regular beers,
wine and soft drinks only). Drinks are at normal bar prices. Under the terms of our licence, guests
are NOT permitted to bring their own alcohol.
PAYMENTS: Please note that we do not have any credit card of EFTPOS facilities.
DIETARY: If we are catering for you, please let us know of any special dietary requirements (e.g.
vegetarian) ahead of time and we’ll do our best to meet these needs. We have been advised that on
our spit roast menu, the following items are gluten free: Meat, Potatoes, Garden Salad, Rice Salad,
Beetroot, All Vegetables, Pavlova, Fruit Salad/Platter. It is also recommended that people with
allergies come through the buffet first to reduce the risk of cross contamination. The sausages we use
on the BBQ are also gluten free.
MUSIC: If you are thinking of having a D.J. or a Juke Box, we may be able to organise one for you
(P.O.A.), but you are free to arrange your own. You can also hook your own music into our sound
system.
LAYOUT: Guests are welcome to re-arrange the clubrooms to suit their particular event. We just ask
that when you’re finished you put things back the way they were.
STILETTOS: Unfortunately, because of the condition of our timber floor, we ask visitors to avoid or
minimise the wearing of stilettos, especially when dancing.
CANCELLATION: Once a booking has been confirmed be aware that in the event of any
cancellation, a 20 per cent charge based on estimated numbers may be imposed, or 50 per cent if
cancelled less than seven days prior to date of event. Visitors will also be held financially responsible
for any damage, excessive cleaning, or any other such extra costs incurred by the club as a result of
their actions.
Board of Management
Bayswater Bowls Club.

